
Viva Voce! Your Social Voice (VSO)

Viva the Voice!- How to sound good when you're having fun.

Purpose:

Viva la Vida ! Live life!

Life is not all about work. It's about fun and socialising

too!

Have you ever tried to talk above the music, the sound of

clinking glasses and your friends raving on? Not easy is

it.

We've devised some great tips and tricks to help you get

heard in a Social environment.Whether you're at an

intimate dinner, an office party or a rock concert, there

are different ways to use your voice so you sound

great.Come for voice coaching with us and let us show

you how. 

Learn how to project your voice without losing it.

Learn how to use your mouth to clearly form your words

...so that if people can't hear you they can see what

you're saying.

Stop straining, stressing or feeling like you won't get

heard. A little vocal intelligence will build your confidence

like you wouldn't believe. Give it a try.
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What you will learn:

❍ These are private sessions designed with you, your relationships and your social self in
mind. In them you will learn…

❍ How to improve the way you speak.

❍ How to select and use correct grammar and vocabulary-so you come across as a cool
conversationalist.

❍ How to project your voice clearly in all sorts of gatherings and situations.No more
straining to be heard.

❍ Techniques to help you handle anxiety so you can think clearly.

❍ Learn how to speed up or slow down, and how to use inflections and pauses to make
what you say more interesting.

❍ How to improve your diction and pronunciation of words.It helps if people can read your
lips.

❍ How to deliver a clear message and get the relationship cred you want.

❍ And much, MUCH more!



Course Code Duration Location Cost (gst inc) Type

Viva Voce! Your Social Voice VSO  2 x 1 hr or 1 x 2 hr session Australiawide $725 Individual

   Class Time

Classes are available weekdays between 
6.00am-6.00pm

Workshops are from 9.00am-4.30pm

   Questions?
Email:

courses@thevoicebusiness.com.au

Phone: 1300 922 122

   Head Office
The Voice Business,

Level 3, 66 Berry St, North Sydney,
NSW 2060,

Australia

   Course Materials
CDs.Mp3 and Work notes included

Post Course Evaluation.
A Certificate of Completion will be awarded to

each successful candidate.

Click here to book your classes

https://voicebusiness.com.au/booking

